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BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO. F703819

WILLIAMS MITTS, EMPLOYEE CLAIMANT

CONWAY HUMAN DEVELOPMENT CENTER, 
EMPLOYER                                               RESPONDENT 

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE CLAIMS DIVISION, 
INSURANCE CARRIER                                      RESPONDENT 
                                                                  
                                                

 OPINION FILED SEPTEMBER 16, 2010 

Hearing held before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE CHANDRA HICKS, in
Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

The claimant, pro se, was not present for the hearing.

The respondents were represented by The Honorable Terry D. Lucy,  
Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas. 

                     STATEMENT OF THE CASE     

     A hearing was held on September 15, 2010, pursuant to

Dillard v. Benton County Sheriff’s Office, 87 Ark. App. 379, 192

S.W. 3d 287 (2004), to determine whether the above-referenced

claim should be dismissed for failure to prosecute pursuant to

Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-702 and Rule 099.13., of this Commission.

     The record consists of the transcript of the September 15,

2010 hearing, and the documents contained therein. 

                            DISCUSSION

     The claimant filed a Form AR-C, with the Commission on April

17, 2007, alleging an injury to his left elbow, while working for

the respondent-employer in March of 2007.  The respondents paid
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some benefits.  However, subsequently they controverted this

claim in its entirety.

     The file was assigned to me on May 14, 2007 for a hearing on

the merits.  Prehearing Notices and Questionnaires were mailed to

the parties on May 15, 2007.  

     However, upon review of discovery information, in a letter

dated June 20, 2007, the claimant’s attorney advised that the

hearing request appeared to have been premature.  Therefore, the

claimant’s attorney requested that the file be returned to

general files.     

     Pursuant to this letter, on June 21, 2007, the case was

returned to the Commission’s general files.       

     On August 2, 2007, the Full Commission entered an Order in

this matter, granting a Motion to Withdraw as Counsel, which had

been filed by the claimant’s attorney.

     Since that time, the claimant has taken no further action,

nor has he made an additional hearing request.   

     Therefore, on August 13, 2010, the respondents filed with

the Commission, a Motion to Dismiss this claim, without

prejudice, with certificate of service to the claimant.

     On August 16, 2010, the Commission sent a Notice to the

claimant, of the respondents’ pending Motion, and of a deadline

of fifteen (15) days from the date of the letter for filing a

response to said Motion.  This Notice was sent via certified
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mail, return receipt requested.

     To date there has been no response from the claimant.        

     The Commission notified the claimant and respondents (by way

of certified mail), in a letter dated September 3, 2010 that the

matter had been set for a hearing on the respondents’ Motion to

Dismiss, for September 15, 2010, at 9:00 a.m., in Little Rock,

Arkansas.      

     A hearing was conducted on the respondents’ Motion to

Dismiss, on said date.  The respondents appeared at the hearing

through its attorney.  The claimant did not appear for the

hearing.

     A review of the evidence shows that the claimant has had

ample opportunity to pursue this claim for benefits, but has

failed do so.  Hence, the claimant has not requested a bona fide

hearing within, at least with the last three years. 

     After consideration of the evidence presented, I find the

respondents’ Motion to be well taken.  Therefore, pursuant to

Arkansas Code Ann. §11-9-702, and Commission Rule 099.13, this

claim should be and is hereby dismissed without prejudice to the

refiling, within the applicable time period.     

             FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

    1.  The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has   
    jurisdiction of this claim.

2.  On April 17, 2007, the claimant filed a Form AR-C, 
         alleging an injury to his left elbow.  

3.  That on August 13, 2010, the respondents filed a    
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    Motion to Dismiss this claim.

4.  The claimant has had ample opportunity to pursue this 
         claim, but has failed to do so.  In addition, he has     
         failed to respond to written notices and, and did not    
         appear at the scheduled hearing.

5.  The respondents’ Motion to Dismiss this claim is         
    hereby granted pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-702, 

         and Commission Rule 099.13.  This claim is dismissed     
         without prejudice to the refiling, within the applicable 
         time period.    

                             ORDER

     Based upon the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions

of Law, I find that this claim for benefits should be dismissed

in its entirety.  

     This dismissal is pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-702, and

Commission Rule 099.13, without prejudice to the refiling of this

claim within the applicable time period.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

     

_________________________
CHANDRA HICKS
Administrative Law Judge


